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 Newsletter Thursday 14 November 2019 

Dates For Your Calendar 

Fri 15 November K/A Assembly & 3/4C Oolong 

Week 7 & 8 Intensive Swim School  

Thurs 28 November Scholastic Book club orders due in 

Fri 6 December KCN Assembly & Volunteers and helpers Morning Tea 

Tues 10 December P&C Meeting 7.30pm 

Principals Report 

Remembrance Day 

Our school commemorated and held a school service for Remembrance Day on Monday.      

Remembrance Day is about remembering all the people who have served and died in wars. On 

Remembrance Day we also honour their sacrifice and also reflect and think of all the Australian      

service men and women who are away from their families in war today. 

The first Remembrance Day was known as Armistice Day and was held at the end of the First 

World War 1. This year marks the 100th Year anniversary of Remembrance Day. 

On the first anniversary of the Armistice Day, in 1919, one minute's silence was instituted as part of 

the main commemorative ceremony. After the end of World War II in 1945, the Australian and 

British governments changed the name to Remembrance Day as an appropriate title for a day 

which would commemorate all war dead. 

Thank you to our school leaders, Ruby, Finn, Robbie, Jacob and Harry for leading our                 

Remembrance Day School Service. Lily and Tyler, our school captains joined in the                 

commemoration at the local community cenotaph at Lowe Square and represented our school 

with pride. Thank you Tyler and Lily. It was a very special day and an opportunity to honour and 

acknowledge the sacrifices of many men and women that have served in the wars. 

2020 Enrolments 

If your child/children will not be returning to HPS, can you please notify the office as soon as   

possible. We are currently making plans to form classes for 2020.  Thank you. 
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A BIG thank you to everyone who supported our  

“Dress as a Farmer Fundraiser” we raised $280 

Cricket Knock-Out Team 

Congratulations to our talented and awesome cricket 

knock out team and Mr Brodie on their very successful win 

at a recent state competition. They were also made quite 

famous over the weekend on a radio show. Robbie 

Mackinlay had some very positive comments to make 

about our team and praised them on their excellent skills 

as well as their super effort. Our whole school community is 

very proud of their achievements and we wish the team 

all the best at the next game. 

Audrey 

Congratulations to Audrey on your fantastic effort and 

achievement in competing in the high jump in Sydney last 

week. 

Bouts Sayasenh 

PSSA RIVERINA 

On the 7th of November I competed in high jump event at the        

Homebush  Stadium in Sydney. My event was at 1 o’clock. It was 31    

degrees and I was boiling hot. I competed to my best ability.                

Unfortunately I didn’t get a PB but I was still very proud of myself. Back at 

Howlong they tried to watch the livestream but unfortunately it only 

broadcasted the track events. I came 27th and I jumped 1.3 metres. 

By Audrey Hogan 

Howlong vs Cowra Cricket 

On Thursday 7th of November Howlong PS’s PSSA Knockout side played a match 

against Cowra PS.  

We won the toss and Hunter Hall chose to bat. After an impressive batting display 

from the team we amassed 7/166 in 25 overs.  We were confident with this total and 

the boys were raring for a bowl. Hunter took 2 vital wickets in the first over of bowling 

which stunted the scoring potential of Cowra. They made 9/121.  

Howlong came away with a huge win and we are looking forward to our next game in 

the coming weeks. Howlong PS Cricket Knockout side is currently in the top 8 bracket 

for the state and have even been mentioned on the 2AY radio network.  

Mr Jackson Brodie 
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When students at Howlong Public School are seen displaying the four PBL values of safe,          

respectful, responsible or active learner, they are given a PBL ticket. Once students receive 10 

tickets, they are presented with a coloured PBL wristband that is engraved with the value they 

have been displaying. These wristbands are a celebration of students who consistently      

demonstrate our four values at school.  

Congratulations to the following students who received their PBL wristbands this week: 

Green - Oliver Just, Jai Allen, Violet Wright, Jessie 

Wychowanko, Sienna Napolitano, Dayna Carter, Layla 

Barnes, James Baker, Deisel Lions, Isaac Smith, Jude 

French, Koby Shepherd, Jayden Quirk, William Rennick 

and Lucas Ballentine. 

Yellow- Connor Pascual, Zac Franks, Jaxon Cooper, Jett  

Murphy, Thomas Feuerherdt, Olivia Orchard and Piper     

Macdonald. 

Blue – Jonty Hoskin, Maxim Bottrell, Evie Lavis, Grace 

Eaton, Scarlett Longley, Lily Keily, Zac Franks and Isabella 

Quirk-Mustchin. 

Red – Nash Gulbin, Harry Thompson, Mia Beardall. Scarlett 

Longley, Olivia White, Isaac Smith, Jenny Lord, Riley       

Pargeter and James Baker. 
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Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for letting 1/2P go 

on your property. I really    

enjoyed looking at the old 

flour mill. My favourite part 

was when we looked at the 

finger prints in the bricks. I 

didn’t taste the oranges but 

they looked so good. 

From Olivia 

Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for inviting 1/2P 

to look at the old flour mill. I 

really enjoyed eating the 

orange and looking at the 

flour mill building and     

running around your old 

yard. Next time I would like 

to dig up some dirt to find 

the grave.  

From Jack. 

Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for inviting 

1/2P to your property. 

My favourite part was 

the treasure hunt. 

 From Judd. 
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Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for letting 1/2P come to visit your 

property. I really enjoyed looking at the old  

sewing machine. Thankyou also for allowing us 

to pick some of your oranges to eat. My          

favourite part was the treasure hunt and looking 

at the foundations. I also think it is so cool how 

they made the horse shoes with the anvil. Next 

time, we really next to investigate the grave on 

Miss Paula’s property.  

Love from Asha 

Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for letting us come to your house. It was 

really fun. I liked eating the oranges and looking at 

the flour mill.  

From Sophie 

Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for letting us come to the 

flour mill. My favourite part was the 

treasure hunt and looking for the horse 

shoe. 

 From Bella 

Dear Mrs Ashford, 

Thank you for letting us come 

to look at the flour mill. My  

favourite thing was looking at 

the old ruins. Thank you also 

for letting us have an orange. 

By Ronan 
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3/4M Flour Mill Excursion 
 

On Thursday the 7th of November, 3/4M joined 1/2P on 

their excursion to the old flour mill (Mrs Ashford’s 

house/property). It was a really windy day and a long 

walk to get there. Tahlia’s favourite part was when we 

got to pick oranges off the orange trees and eat them. 

Mrs Ashford has an orchard full of orange trees with a 

couple of lemon trees. Mason’s favourite thing was 

going on the scavenger hunt around the flour mill and 

in the orchard. Olivia O’s favourite thing was going into 

the children’s only fairy garden treehouse. It had a lot 

of different plants in it. Mason thought it was a maze 

because he got lost in his group.  

 

By Mason Roper, Tahlia Gray and Olivia Orchard 
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Term 4 Week 4 Assembly Awards: 

Congratulations to the following students who received a Class Merit Certificate: 

Khloe Mazzelli, Pippa Cooper, Lucas Ballentine, Logan Allport, Archie Weule, Sophie Eaton, 

Asha Franks, Isla Britt, Annie Karlovsky, Amelia Parcsi, Sophie Norris, Rylee Tukuniu, Ella McDonell, 

Jayden Carroll, James Baker, Grace Eaton, Niamh Finucane, Toby Lawrence, Thomas            

Feuerherdt, Ethan Marks, Tahlia Taylor, Harry Thompson, Lachlan Bottrell, Zahara Ulep, Rory 

McMahon, Audrey Hogan and Ellie Lawrence. 

Congratulations to the following students who received an Improvement Award: 

Molly Pargeter and Charlotte Chant 

Congratulations to the following students who received a Sports Award:   

Madeleine Payne and Jett Murphy 

CANTEEN  ROSTER 

15 November Fiona Ballintine 

22 November Jo Merritt 

29 November Carley Alchin 

6 December Claire Taggart 

13 December Fiona Ballintine 

16 December Carley Alchin &  

Regan Lions 
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3/4B PEN PALS 
 

My pen pal is from Paynesville Primary School and he’s name is Harper. What I 

learnt about Harper is that he likes to play basketball, cricket and football. What I 

have enjoyed about writing to Harper is telling him what I like to do (my interests).  

I am hoping to hear back from Harper and receive his letter in the envelope.  

Scarlett Longley 
 

The name of my pen pal is Libby from Paynesville Primary School and she is in 

Year Three. Things I learnt about Libby is that she was born on the 1/1/11 and she 

has a brother and a dog. I enjoyed creating a letter by hand, making the envelopes 

from scratch and creating our own stamp. I am hoping to get back a creative letter 

with lots of effort and detail put into it.  

Ella McDonell 
 

My pen is Eva. She is 8 turning 9 this year. I learnt  lots about Eva, like she has lots 

of pets, an older brother and she likes to play a game called Two-Square. I enjoyed 

writing and  answering her questions. I am hoping to get back more questions to 

answer, maybe about what I like to do at home and something nice. 

Layla Barnes 
 

My pen pal’s name is Peyton. I have learnt that Peyton is a girl, she is 10 years old 

and she has two sisters and one brother just like me. I have enjoyed answering her 

questions the most because it means I can tell her the things about me that she 

wants to know. I am hoping that I get a good quality letter back.  

Mikaela Farnsworth 
 

My pen pal is Emma-Lee. Emma Lee is ten years old and she likes to play netball 

and go outside. What I enjoyed the most about these letters is getting to know more 

about the person and that they get to know you too. I hope she will explain a bit more 

about herself in the follow up letter.  

Lara Lions 
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3/4B PEN PALS 
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